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DRAFT INTERÎîATlOmt ООвШТ ОЙ ВШЛк ЙСЕ)Й (Е/Х371, Е/СИ.4/З65, 

E/CIÍ.4/35¿AdcL.l0, Е/СИЛА12) (bôuilnued.) 

Article 11 (continued) • 
1. Mr. OEIBE (Uruguay) pdinted out that ai-fcicle 11 emhraced two aspects 
of liberty of movements that within the borders of each State and that across 
national frontiers, in the same way as that right had been stated in the 
ТЫ versal Declaration of Human Eights. It was impossible to maintain, as other 
speakers had done, that those were not fundamental human rights. He could not 
emphasize too strongly that the rights of the individual would be very seriously 
diminished i f he were not able to reside at the place most suited to what he 
considered "his needs and to leave his country and settle in any other, as he 
deemed f i t . 
2. ' As a representative of an American country, he must emphasize that the 
whole of tho modem history of the Americas had been the result of international 
recognition of the basic right to liberty of movement. North; and South America 
had both been settled in their eyiating form by masses of immigrants, most of 
whom had emigwted on their own initiative. Had that right not received at 
least tacit recognition, America and Australia would s t i l l be peopled only by 
aborigines and very l i t t l e social development would have taken place. 

' 3, Apart from' that historic fact, liberty of movement had always been a 
basic principle in the thinlcing and legislation of the American States. It had 
been clearly stated by Spanish scholars at the time of-the Conquest, particularly 
by Francisco de Victoria. The Spanish laws of the sixteenth century, 
recognizing the right of a l l persons to leave their countiy and settle in 
another, had been one of the greatest achievements in the fight for freedom. 
That tradition had been in force continuously since its original statement by 
Francisco de Victoria and was firmly maintained in the Americas. It was 
Colombia, an American State, which had submitted the original draft for 
article 13 of the Declaration. The Commission ahould not, therefore, take any 
etep backward from the Declaration, which had been approved by the 
General Assembly. 
h . The article should therefore be retained, but the fo.m in which i t had 
been drafted by the Commission was perhaps not the most satisfactory possible, as 
the comments of Governments tended to show. That might be merely a problem of 
drafting. The origin of the difficulty might be that article 11 differed in fom 
from articles 5 and 9, In which a general right was f i rst stated and 
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subsequently qmllf led. He was in general agreement„with the c.çjnment of the 
Netherlands Government (E/CN.4/365,,,page .J^j^, .Ъ^cause a State would he 
adequately safeguarded Ъу preventing a person from leaving its territory i f Ъу 

so doing he would Ъе avoiding obligations resulting from laws of that State, 
"Œhou-iMlvldual»-s.;rîght'shouM-.be. prç-teçte^ the provision that, restrictions 
on eBiigration.muet, be, put-In the- forra-of • doms,stic l e g i s l a t i o n and .such, ^ 
legislation -must be • in 'accord 'trtth principles, of international, lav, the .Charter 
of the'United Nations and. the, lie С la ration, of Human Rights. Althoiiigh such, .laws 
must be consistent with the •p'ttie.r provisions .of the covenant, .in his opinion, the 
reference me.̂ rëly-to .-the •covenant .'Тгтаа. far. from ade.9,uate,. There .appeared to be no 
other-article, in the draft covenant besides^articl^ .11 Itself -r with the, 

• • ' • • ^:^^•;.L•• 
poвslbl® '̂eУiCвptlon of article- 20 .---to.vhich the relevant reference could be made. 
He proposed, therefore, that the Netherlands suggestion should be amended to 
.'read.'.'ôonslstent. vith theprinciples, of the-Charter of the United Nations and of 
^th•a•;UniVвrвal,;I}вelaratipn-of •Humn.Rlghts", that that amended text should be 
substituted for the original text of paragraph-1, 

••5.' -.Mr,,•RAl̂ A.IïVNv(Egypt:) шэ.In-favour of the retention of paragraphД, 
amended"in the manner-.p??ç>posed'by the Uruguayan representative. The State 
should.be .able to de ©Ida what limitations could be Imposed on the liberty.of 
moVement̂ .vbut .such-.limitations should.be consistent with .the principles of. the 
Declaration,. 
6. , Ее: would support;-the ; French amendment' (Е/СИ.4/365, page 35) to 
pa ra graph..2, 

-7. -Mri.I^UIC; (Lebanon), maintained the view vhich he had expressed at the 
previous meetihg, bu-t>) on-.reflection, might be prepared to support, the 
Nether lends, sugeestion;as--.fo'ïmeily. submitted by the Indian delegation. 
( E / C N , V + 1 2 ) » - The.'Indi.an Emenàme.nt had, hoVKver, the disadvantage of, 
broadening the. limitations-on.-thei-right-to liberty of movement in. that i t gave 
the State greater powers .to-ertend; .puch limits tions than \rae conferred by the 
original text and the United States amendment-(E/CN,4/365, page .34).. ^ It might, 
hoVe'ver, be .necessary to, accept, the ••Indian, t e r t in. order to meet the objections 
imlsed by the • Australian and United-Kingdom representatives, 

/8.. The Commission 
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8. The Commieslon must talss into account the fact that article 11 was not 
the only article which would require a general statement of limitations. The 
United States delegation had attempted to employ the same wording for a l l such 
articles. That idea might he haaically sound, hut i t might he found that such 
articles f e l l into various categories and that a distinction might have to Ъе 
made for certain articles, such as those dealing with the liberty of expression 
or religion, in which general limitations would be required Ъу the nature of the 
case. It seemed, therefore, that whatever wording was adopted must necessarily 
he subject to subsequent reconsideration in th© light of th© fonn in which 
subsequent articles were adopted. He would support the Indian amendment, 
therefore, subject to that reservation. 

9. He must, however, acknowledge the psrtinenc© of the United States 
objection to th© Indian amendment on the grounds that i t might interfer© with 
private practices, an lnt©rferenc© which the Commission did not intend. On the 
other hand, i f safeguards only against governmental interference were adopted, 
as th© United States delegation desired, th© whole f ield of private ©ncroachment 
on th© liberty of movement would b© open to a l l sorts of practices. 
10. Th© United Stat©s am©ndm©nt appaared to be too restrictive, but the 
Indian amendment went too far in the other direction; a middle way ought to be 
found. The problem appeared to be mainly on© of drafting. 
11. He supportod the Indian amendment (E/CU.4/412) to th© United States 
amendment to sub-paragraph (a) of paragmph 1, because i t would b© preferable to 
riua th© rialc of making limitation unduly broad rather than to stat© i t too 
specifically. 

12. Mies B0¥IE (United Kingdom) obsorved that th© Commission seemed to 
agre© that liberty of movement vjas a fundamental right, but was finding great 
difficulty in adequately defining i t . She could not support the Netherlands 
suggestion and the Indian amendment b©caus9 th© only,rslovant definition of a 
right in th© draft covenant was that in article 20, prohibiting discrimination. 
The Uruguayan proposal was no improvsment, becaus© th© only relevant article of 
the Beclaratlon was the similar one prohibiting discrimination. 

/13. The problem 
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13. Tho problem Vno too riomt)iex for KÔlutioii в% thnt etcige. Her âelcgatlon 
had 'therefore propoeed the deletioh 6f prticle 11; but It must be clearly 
unieretood thot i t 'd id not propose tíifet tiaat right should never be eteted. 
It should moet certainly be stated, but In 0 later covenant or convention. 
She could not ngree with the Uixigunynn representptive that the deletion of 
article 11 would be v stop bnclrward; til» 5сйМйй1оп tad agreed at its f i fth 
seesion that some rights stated In the beclaratlon could not be Included, 
i n the'firat covenant, 

l U . Mr, СШ\[0'(China) thought th^it the substance of ortlcle 11 ought to be 
einbodiled in the covonF\nt under discua'sion, despite the difficulty'Of drafting it 
sntisfnctorily. Tho principle could be edopted at that stpge, but i t might be 
necessp.ry to postpone the decision on the wording until tho second rending. 
The right of liberty of movement was a very important one, particularly for 
peoples who hrd not previously enjoyed i t , 
15, He pgreed with the LobeneSè repx-esentotlve that the form of the' 
article required further conslderrtibn. "he feV^ tact t h e vcrdlng of the 
limitations should be similar in n i l articliñ reyv¡:'!r:lr.í;í bí.eoi end'that the general 
principle should be stated before this 'lite".to-^ilor.H. T.o.etVc;;,'ld, however,'hove to 
be decided finally in the light of the deoisionü tr.iier: upon BuOijequent articles. 
16, He could riot f.ccept the wordo "fror- ft̂ om i^ovornrrr^.tal'interference in", 
which were in the Ibited States omendment (E/CN.I;/.3'>~';' ivn.o'e''ib), ' A l l Inwe 
were a form of governmental intei-fero'-ncd, even tliOL,.:i''.'. ib.rv '.'^^re втхвг.^~Л in the 
interests of the mnjority of the people. If the int.̂ i'..ГоГ'&псс o'c.vuv.r'ed-in 
circumstances not governed by a law, i t must be aseuraei zo be aro,i.t:;;':!ry, while 
i f i t was under the law, the CommisÈïôn'would be seeming to chnllenge the-lew, 
and thfit would be undesirable. 

17, Mr. WHITLAM (Austrella) thought thet thé discii.selon he.d provided grounds 
for reaffirming the' view tof his Government (Е/СН.4/ЗГ/?/А.''.^/lO; pfl:V3 'f') thct i t 
might be better to defer to e Inter convention the incluclGr. of «:..Ч.:,.:1бе similar 
to draft article 11, He had, however, been impressed by the ayfpv' .(va;e of 
the Uruguayan and Chilean representatives to the effect thnt the deletion of 
article 11 and the failure to state the right to liberty of movement would create 
a very deplorable effect on public opinion, particularly In the under-developed 
countries. 

/18, Tho Uruguayan 
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18. ' The Uruguayan representative had stressed the significance of liberty 
• of movement to the Americas, but i t muist be remembered that the liberty of 
movement ao characteristic of the period of the Spanish Conquest had been the 
-freedom of p dominant race. In the modem vorld racial domination must be 
'regarded PS an outworn concept; otherwise, the whole Docle.ration of Human Eights 
would bo meaningless. It wr.s true, however, that certain tensions existed in 
contemporary society and thct certain elements s t i l l retained to some extent a 

•privileged posi-tion. ' The contemporary aim wns assimilation, but tb?.t vould be 
n long process. The tensions to which he hcd referred would crepte opportunities 
for a l l kinds of undesirable agitation, so thft controls would be necessary in 
the interes-t of peace and the meintonence of public order. 
19. ' Moreover, the Commission must take into accoimt the growth of n spirit 
of trusteeship eftd the development of a more humanitprisn attitude tovards the 
under-developed countries. The conquest of continents had formerly been 
characterized by ruthless ectlon and the excess of individual initiative. His 
Government believed that the development from the laissez-faire concept to the 
spirit of trusteeship must be cerried through vith the greatest care and vith the 
fullest consideration; and that vould take time. He vas, therefore, suggesting 
that the Commission should immediately consider the deletion of article 11 from 
the current covenant but only on the distinct understanding that its inclusion 
in a later covenant would receive ful l consideration. The Commission could not 
nllov it to be thought that i t vas disregarding a fundamental right, 
20. If, hovever, the article vna reteined, he vss inclined to support the 
Netherlands suggestion, since i t vould be preferable that the covenant should be 
more flexible than might be strictly necessary rather than excessively restrictive. 

21. The СНАТШАК, speaking as representative of the United States, 
said that, although she preferred the United States amendment to the introductory 
sentence of pnragraph 1, she vould vote for the Indian amendment, as the vote on 
it vould be token first; both amendments vere to be preferred to the original text 
22. She could not accept the Uruguayan amendment, because the provisions of 
the Declaration'vere not specific enough for reference to be made to them in an 
instrument mder which national lavs might be enacted. 

/23. The phrase 
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23,. Thé phrase ''legally v i thin the .'territory of a State" In the Ibited 
States atneridTnent to süb-pairagraph (a) (в/СПЛ/Зб?) had been. Inserted-, not In 
order to alter the substance of the original draft In any vay, but in carder 
to meet the objection that thnt draft vas so ambiguously vorded that. It might 
be construed SB gufernhteeing freedom-of.movement across national frontiers'Without 

'due regard to immigration regulations. That had-never been the,Commiesion's 
intention. 
2k:. ••• The; phrns'e: "free from govommentsl interference"' had been Included 
because governments vould have to become completely paternalistic ..if they vent 
beyond their already considerable interference • vith private rictiyitles. In the 
IMited States, for exemple, i t vas currently thought that the Government should 
not dlsclminat© betveen the tenants of governmental housing projects; i f that 
development - vere-̂  extended - further, to cover ̂ privately ovned real ^statOj, the 
government, would be forced to tfike-direct control pver-the whole • field,.-of rental 
houping. Considering the present state of domeatic IçtW/ international-law should 
not be expected to. talco sjach в long ptrlde forwardi 
25. The Ibited Stete.â delegation vns- strongly opposed to :grantlng the right 
of liberty of movement '-'subject to any general lav^ " as suggestod, .by the. 
Ketherlands Government; eUch a general, lav milght cbrogat^. tbnt-right-;entirely. 
26,, The French amendment to paragrnph 2 vas equally open to objection; 
the exception vqs fer too brood. 
27, ..The Philippine- Bu^i-;33tlon that tho exception in: paragraph 1'should be 
deleted seemed to' be bnaed upon a miaunderstpncling. ' Th.e Ph i l ipp ine Government 
nppen-red. to have .thought that no-limitations .•(7егэ Etip.uiated-in-the .Declerntlon, 
whereas article 29 of that document prcYiâ.ed a general' limitation on the right of 
liberty of movement. 

28, - Mrs. MEHTA- (India) had been glad to note -.a general trend in favour of 
retaining th©- substance of prtj.cle 11 in the draft covenant-. -It VQS difficult to 

• draft; suitably, but the mere fact that:article 11 had;, been areftod-nnd Included in 
the draft covenr-nt showed that the difficulties were-not lp.aurmountr<ble. Her 
delegetion could hpve.-accepted article ll-.as currently .drafted, 'The .Danish'and 
other delegations had, however, expressed apprehension about the drafting of - the 
article and the Indian delegation had thought that i t vould be viser in the 
circumstances to use the formula suggested by the Ketherlandsj hence the Indian 
amendment to paragraph 1 ( E / C N . 4 A 1 2 ) . 

/2?, The Indian 
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29. The lidian, delegation was èiëb ready; to support the United States 
amendment to paragraph ,1 (a) • ,(Е/СИЛ/З65 page 3^1), provided that the words 
"Ъе free from governmental interference In" were deleted therefrom. That 
deletion was being suggested bcscause i t was the function of Governments not only 
to refrain from violating the riglits in .question but also to defend and protect 
those rights, and not to allow any practice inconsisteat therewith. She did not 
think that the matter was fully covered by article 20 of the draft covenant. 

30. • Mr. JEVREMOVIC (Yugoslavia) also felt that the draft covenant should 
contain the substance of article 11. He regarded the Netherlands suggestion, 
which the Indian delegation had moved ae an amendment to the article,,a8 desirable 
and stated thet hie delegation would support i t . The amendment would in_effect 
limit the rights of Governments and thus the chances of abuse. fíe could .not 
agree with the Lebanese representative that the Indian amendment allowed C^vero-
ments wider latitude than did the original wording of the paragraph. 
31. Without making a definite proposal, his delegation would Invite the 
Commission seriously to consider the Uruguayan representative's suggestion to 
make a reference to .the. Universal Declaration of Human Rights and tho United 
Nations Charter in paragraph 1. 

32. Mr. ORDONNEAU (.France) feared that the Indian amendment did not meet 
the requirements of the situation. It referred to the "rights defined in this 
Covenant" but the trouble was that the draft covenant, with the exception of 
article 11 i tsel f and possibly of article 20, had l i t t l e or nothing to say about 
the riglit to free movement. If the Commission felt that something should be 
said about that matter, i t should be on the basis of the Charter and the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, as suggested by Uruguay. Els delegation 
could support a text including a reference to those two documents. It could not, 
however, support a.text simply referring to the rights defined in the âraft 
covenant. 
33* He was opposed to the United States amendment to paragraph 1 (a) in 
so .far aa the words "be free from governmontal Interference in" were concerned. 
Those words referrcid to only one aspect of the problem and, at that, to an 
aspect that vaa becoming relatively less important. A person's freedom of 
movement waa threatened not only by the State, but also by private individuals. 

Да had 
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As had heeti stated Ъу the Indian representative, a State must hoth refrain from 
violating the rights In question arid,' oh the positive side, must guarantee and 
enforce those r r ^ t e . The Uftlteà*'ètate8"î)roposal failed to deal vith the 
latter àâpect of the matter. Ee'vbuld, th'eréfcâ:e> vote fdr the deletion of 
the Words in question, such 'deietïoib having Ъееп sUggôsted Ъу the Indian 

' representative. 
З̂ ч The united et¿teo • repres'éntative had stated" that the French amendment 
to paragraph 2 (E/CN.4/36? , page 35) was not really a guarantee because It vould 
be poèslblé under I f to deprive a person by law of the very right conferred upon 

•̂ hlm in the f i rst pa!rt bf-the amendment. • But the law was not free' todo fes It 
pléasedî the law must its'èlf be Just and, as had'been seated by the representa-

'tîvé of Uruguay, must be in keepipg with the spir it ôf'tht- univcr-it'l declaration 
'of Ruman Rights 'and the Charter. It was true'that the Fr.-n.ch aDv/rôuiont would 
-circumscribe the'right in question, •hut '•fcb do'so would'appsur to be the leaser 
of two evils. "Paragraph 2, with the'wording suggested by the French delegation, 

•'would bè similar in structu^re'to paragraph 1 as 'currently drafted. It should, 
however,'be kept ' in mind that the- substance of paragraph 2 was much náí'rower In 
scope-atid' less drastic in" its possible consequences to a person concerned'than 
that of paragraph 1: a person deprived of the right to re-turn to the couh-fcry of 
which he was a national had, after a l l , the rest of the world in which to move and 
choose a residence, whereas the person deprived of the right to liberty of ' 
übvément, of choosing his residence withla the borders of a State and of leaving 
a country, including his own, was in a "far more serious predicament. If 'that 
vèfè" •kept • in mina, It'vould not seem so -wrong to limit thé rights dealt with 
In -paragraph 2 rather more than those dealt with in paragraph 1. 

35. •' Mr. ORIBE (Uruguay) wished to clarify the position of hló delegation 
on • a' number of - points. 
36. 'Hie delegation'had uioved no amendment/bù%"had merely made a suggeôtlon 
that a reference to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Chér-tèr 
should appear in paragraph 1. ' The United States representative had been doubt-
ful'of the wisdom of "Inserting such a reference because the Í)eclai^átíón4iáe 

not drafted-" in legally precise terms. He vould reply "that'a "number of articles 
of the dtaft covenant,-as currently vorded, would in fact refer'-fco thé Declara
tion, for •example the preamble, articles 1,-22''and'5. "Thé'very ¿pírít of the 

/entire draft 
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entire draft covenant vas in accord with the principles enunciated in the 
Declaration which in tui-n were derived from the Charter of the United Nations, 
There was thus an unbroken chain from the Charter to the draft covenant. That 
fact had motivated his delegation in making the euggeetion. 
37. He entirely agreed with the French representative that the word "law" 
as used in the draft covenant must he iuterproted as meaning a Juat law, a law 
in consonance with international law asd the Charter of the United Nations. 
38. The United Kingdom delegation had suggested that article 11 should Ъе 
omitted from the draft covenant because i t was not necessary that each and every 
right should be mentioned therein. While he could agree vlth that view, he waa 
opposed to the United Kingdom statement in document E/CN« ' 1/365, page 3**, because 
it said that i t was "doubtful whether freedom of movement and free choice of 
residence can properly be regarded as fundamental hur.ati r!.finva". His delegation 
did not think that there could be any such doubt. . He agreed that i t was 
difficult to draft the article in question properly, and would not necessarily 
be opposed to its exclusion from the present draft covenant, bu-:-- not on any 
grounds implying that the rights concerned were anything but fuiKbrnc-utal, 
39. He feared that the Australian representative might have wisunderstood 
his delegation's reference to tho emphasis long placed upon the principle of 
free movement in the Americas, Mr. Oribe had quoted the eminent'sixteenth 
century lawyer, Franclaco de Victoria. The point'he had been trying to make 
had had nothing to do with racial or other superiority, none of which could 
Justify the conquest of other peoples. What he had been trying to make clear 
waa that the historical events of the sixteenth century would have been impossible 
i f the right to freedom of movement had not been recognized in Spanish law at that 
time, 

40. The CHAIEMAN declared the debate closed. The United Kingdom suggestion 
that article 11 should be deleted from the draft covenant presented a certain 
procedural difficulty. According to the Legal Department of We Secretariat, 
a motion such as that of the United Kingdom could be construed in one of 
two ways; (l) i f i t were considered only in relation to article 11 i t could not 
be regarded as an amendment within the meaning of rule 60 of the rules of pro
cedure; and the only way in which the United Kingdom could give effect to Its 

wl̂ en 
suggestion In that case would be by voting against the article aa a whole/it was 
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put tp the., vote; (2) If, however.,̂  the United Kingdom suggestion were considered 
with reference to the draft cov.enent as a, whole i t could, according to the 
Legal Department of the Secretariat, Ъе dealt with as an amendment. She 
would rule that the United Kingdom motion should Ъе considered .under the latter 
head and voted ирод fi;rst, b a x she would Ъо glad to have that ruling challenged 
Ъу any member of .the Commiseion who favoured dealing with tho United Kingdom 
suggestion In accordance with the foxraer alternative. 

, kl», Mr. SOEENSON (Denmark), stated that he would not know how to vote on 
article, 11 as a,, .whole until a decision had Ъееп taken on the Indian amendment 
to paragraph 1, If that fimendment were adopted, he could vote for the article; 
.otherwise he would vote for the United Kingdom proposal. In the circumstances, 
he suggested that the order of voting should Ъе reversed. 

¡4-2, The CHAIEWN suhjnitted her raling to the vote. 
The Chairman's ruling was upheld Ъу h votes to 3, with 5 ahstentlons. 

k3> Mr, OEIBE (Uruguay) concluded from the de hate and from the a l l hut 
even division of the votes that i t would Ъе useful to suspend, the discussion 
ОД article 11 a.t the present time and to defor further consideration thereof 

^ unti l the next meeting. , He suggested that the Commission should reopen con
sideration of article 5. 

The motion for suenenslon of consideration of article 11 until the next 
meeting was rejected Ъу б votes to 2, with б ahstentlons, 

k k . Miss ВО̂ШС (United Kingdom) wished to make i t clear that her delegation 
was not suggesting the perpetual deletion of the substance of article 1Ï: i t waa 
suggesting that the article should Ъе deleted from tho present draft covenant, 
with the thought that i t could Ъе included in a later covenant. 

The United Kingdom suftgestlon that article 11 should Ъе deleted from the 
present draft covenwnt was rejected Ъу 9 votes to 3, with 2 abstentions. 

A5 . Mr. MALIK 
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45. Мг.'ШЬЖ (létanon) said.thaïs he.had voted against the delation of 
árticie l i , hut that he might, have'to vdte against, the.article i f it.were-
net ultimetely dü-áfted in á ' satisfactory.. ms.nner, It- follo'wed; he. thou^t, . 
that i t would have Ъееп wiser to;vóte-.on the.-;deletionof the article .at the end 
rather than at the hoginning, when the final form of the article was not yet taio-wi; 

4 6 . Mr, ШШМ1 (Philippines) stated that his delegation could have .. 
supported the Uni'bed States amendment to paragraph 1 i f that amendment had 
included a reference to the Charter-and. the Universal Declsration of--Human 
Eights. He noted that article 1 3 of the Declaration was limited Ъу article 29, 

and added that such a limitation muist Ъе viewed in relation to the good faith 
of a l l concerned. Without good faith, à dictator could adhere to the . 
Declaration or to the draft covenant. The amendment proposed Ъу his 
delegation (E/CK.4/365 , page 4) to substituts article 1 3 of the. Universal 
Declaration of Ниш.п Eights for article 1 1 , paragraph 1, of the draft covenant — 
was 'likewise pr-edicated upon the assumption of good faith. 

The Philirtpine r.iñonjjrc.nt was rejected Ъу 8 yobes to -1, with 4 abstentions. 
The Indi a ji amenôniorit to parftf̂ raph 1 ( E / C I J . 4 / 4 1 2 ) was adopted by 7 votes 

to 2, with 5 abstentions. 

47. I-ir, KYEOU (Greece) inquired whether the United States delegation 
accepted the Indian amendment to the United States amendment to paragraph 1 (a), 

4 8 . The CEAIEMAN, .speaking as United States representative, replied in 
the negative. 

The Indian amendment (Е/СИ.4/4Ь2) to the United States amendment to para-. 
graph 1 (a) (E/GN.4/365.page 34 ) wag adopted by 7 votes to 3 , with 4 abstentions, 

The United States amendment, as amended, was adopted by 8 votes to 1, with 
5 abstentions. 

Paragraph 1 (b) as drafted (E/137I, page 20) was adopted by 12 votes to 
noiíe with 2 abstentions. . 

49. Mr. IVHITIAM (Australia) moved that paragraph 2 should be amended to 
re.adî "Everyone is free to return to his own co\mtry, " He explained that 
the sentence had a wider meaning than either the original or the United States 

/texts. 
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textB;̂ ; rwhleh .Inferred to'itó,tlonalB.-' " tinder'the Aüe'traHan^aáendBent, not only 
nat.ipnale; of- a Country,.'hut^personsiího had estahllshed their •"home-In the country 
witho,ut.acaul?:*ing that coiuitry's nationality, would he permitted to retaim'to 
it^.-ae they, were under Auetralian immigration laws-',' 

50, Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) inquired whether the /ustralian representative 
would.he prepared to replace the. word "return" Ъу the word "enter", which would 
me§t.i"bhe purposes, of the. United States umèndnient Ъу allowing nationals of a 
coi;:̂ nt??y horn abroad to enter tlmt country. 

,51. , .• . Mr, CBAÎÎG-.. (China) thought that-the : Australian and the United States 
amendments were not;mutually exclusive, and Could-ttíérefore bê  combined, 
possibly by adding the phrase "and to return to hi's own country" to the Ùnlied 
S-tates amsndiient. 

52. Mr. WHITIAM-.(Australia) wes imable to accept those ' suggestions. 'The 
use of the word "enter" would imply that tho persons concerned were .niationals of 
the country they wished to enter, whereas, the Australian amendment was.designed 
precisely to cover the case of persons who had long resided in a country-and 
might be said to have settled there, although they might s t i l l retain the 
nationality of some other> country., His primary Concern was to еПй.Ь1е them -fco 
return from, a Journey abroad to what had in'effect-become -their' obufttiy. The 
original right to "enter" was not involved in the Australian idea; the persons 
must haveo'llvod-there', gotié away, and wish'to return',' 

;.53i-. .. ,/- •Mi'.̂ -.V̂ ^ agreed:with the Australian-representative that 
the category of persons he had described should be peirmitted-to return to the 
:country in which, they had es.tablished. thoir.homes, but--welshed the provision to 
be so drafted as to permit nationals of a country to enter i t as well. A 
number of cóuntriee, including hiô...,QWn,;-.'gave entry to-nationals born abroad. He 
therefore hoped that the word "return" in the Australlián amendment could be 
replaced by some verb of wider meaning, which would cover a l l the categories 
in question. 

/54,..-Mr. MENDEZ 
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^ k , Mr. МЕШЗЕ7. (Philippines) preferred the United States amendment, under 
vhich persons vho visned to clear themselves of'charges against them vould he 
free to enter the country of vhich they vere nationals. 

55. Mr. SORENSON (Denmark) thought that the rigiits contained in the 
Australian Immigration lavs to which reference had Ъееп œade vere safeguarded 
under article 12. He pointed out that, as that article dealt vith conditions 
under vhich aliens might Ъе expelled, the Australian amendment, vhich provided 
for return of aliens, appeared to conflict vith i t . 

56. " Иг. WHIÎIAM'(Australia) did not think that there vas any direct 
opposition between t'js two. Both the Australian amendment and article 12 
sought to regulate tvo aspects of the earae question. For his part, he was fully 
prepared to accept the provision of article 12, that any alien admitted to a 
country under the Aueti-alian amendment could be expelled from i t only according to 
procedure provided by law. 
57. In reply to the Chilean representative, he said that his instructions 
from hie Government were only to press for a provision permitting the return of 
non-nationals to the country in which they had settled. He would be prepared to 
considar the question of nationals át the second reading. 

5B. The СПАШЙ!!. speaking as United States representative, remarked that 
her own country did not grant permission to return as a matter of right to persons 
who were not its nationals. The Australian amendment was more in the nature of ar 
immigration law than of an article intended for the draft covenant, and was too 
loosely drafted; the United-States regarded the test of nationality as essential. 

59. Mr. KYROU (Greece)-agreed with the Chairman-. The result of the 
Australian amendment might be to oblige countries to admit persons of fofeig:^ 
nationality who claimed the right- to enter by virtue of their extraction; such a 
situation would surely be unjust. 

60. Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) drew attention to the fact that the text of 
the French amendment to paragraph 2 (E/CN.4/365) had been mistranslated. A more 
accurate rendering of the f inal clause might be: "unless he is debarred from 
doing so by virtue of a provision of law." 

/61. Mr. MALIK 
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61, Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) obeeryed that ;t;be,itiev language of the French 
amendraant was eo eveeping and generalas to open'the door vide to abuaea. 
Arbitrary lavs might be paesad to prevent Vhat'V:ei*e çohâldered undesirable 
elemente from entering the coxintry* That vas surely not the French 
representative'a intention. 

62. . Mr. QRDOKNEAU (France) replied that hie intention had been to reserve 
the poeaibility of lavful .exile. To meet the-point of the Lebaneae. 
repreaentative, be replaced the text of hie araendmept ,by. language taken from 
article 9 of the Unlveraal Declaration of Human Rights: "No one shall be 
aubjec'ted to arbitrary exile." The nev etnendoent;,could become the second 
sentence of paMgraph 2, to follov whatever text, vas adopted for the f irst 
sentence, 

,63. Mr. ItóLIK (Lebanon) waa prepared to. support tha nev French emendment, 
vhlch resolved a l l his difficultiee, 

6 k . . Mr. bENDEZ CPhilipplnes) remarked that i t waa far from clear where 
people could be exiled to. To encourage the practice of exile would seem.only 
to add to eiieting,international tension. 

.65. . , . Mr,-ORDONNEAU (France) replied, that the nations vhich had voted to 
include that very text, in the Declaration must have found it laiexceptionable. 

66.. The CHAIRMAH invited the C.omro.ieeiOD, to v<>te oii the-texts before^it. 
The Australian amendment to paragraph 2 vaa. rejected by 7 votes to 6>, 

vlth abstention.. 
The United S ŝatee amendment to pargigraph 2 ,vap.,adopted by 9 votes to none, 

vlth 5 abstentiona. 
The additional Bentence proposed by the-French representative vas adopted, 

by 11 votes to none, vlth 3 abstentions. 
Article 11 аз a vhole, aa amended, vas 10 votes to 1». vlth 

• 3- abetenj^ona. 

'/67. Mr. ORDONNEAU 
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67. Mr. ORDOMKEATJ (France) eaîd ín"explanation of hie vote that he had 
oppoeed the Indian amendment to pa re graph 1 Ъесаиве he had found the reference 
to the covenant Inadequate end vould have preferred a reference to the Charter 
end the Declaration'of Human Blghte. He had ahetained from voting on the 
article ea a vhole In the hope that the question vould be reconsidered at the 
second reading and that the text of the article vould be improved. 

68* Mr* MALIK (Lebanon) explained that he hod voted for the article 
because he approved of its contents with the exception of the Introductory 
clause to paragreph 1. At some point the Commission would have to consider a l l 
the articles which contained limitation clauses and decide whether or not the 
latter should be couched in Blmilar language. His vote was therefore subject 
to that decision. 

69. The CHAIRMAN remarked that the United States delegation also hoped the 
Commlesion would review its decision with respect to the reference to govern
mental interference in paragraph 1 of the article. 

70* Mr. ORIBE (Uruguay) recalled that he had voted to maintain that 
reference because in his view protection from action by individuals was 
sufficiently guaranteed in article 2 of the draft covenant. With respect to 
article И as a whole, he wished to make the same reservation es the Lebanese 
representative. Both the form and the content of the article vere open to 
criticlam, and he hoped they would be improved on second reading. 

71. Mr. WHITLAM (Australie) had supported the Indian amendment, but as a 
second beet; a firmer provision was required in the introductory clause of 
paragraph 1 . The reference to freedom from governmental interference should, 
be felt , be given coneideretlon at the second reading; and the word "arbltrery" 
in the sentence added by the French representative eeeraod vague, ajid might cal l 
for further thought. While t.ie principles underlying the article were fully 
acceptable, the text needed improvement. For a l l those reaeone, he had 
ebetained from voting on the article as a whole. 

Дг. Mr. JEVEEMOriC 



72. Mr. JEVEEMOVIC (Yugpnlavi?) explained that he. had abatained from 
voting on the article as a vhola bocause he fe.lt that there, should be a 
reference to the Charter and the Declerçtlon In paragraph 1. It vas the view 
of his delegation that such a,reference vas required In a number of artlclea, 
such as article 5. 

The meeting^ гойе at 5»25 p.m. 

a.m. 
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